Participants formed four small work groups to address topics relevant to the Leazar Hall Renovation. Each group looked at all high performance issues of the project and set priorities that they felt this project should address. At the conclusion of the day, all work groups presented the results of their discussions and then collaborated to determine a handful of Priority Action Items. The Priority Action Items determined by the Charrette participants are listed below.
Overall, the charrette proved to be fun and invigorating, and was filled with thoughtful insights for a realistic and strategic approach to incorporating high performance strategies into the renovation project. It laid good groundwork to expect that the design and construction of Leazar Hall will raise the "high performance bar" at North Carolina State University. 
Priority Actions

Identify economically viable and doable High Performance
Priority Action items that the University could undertake that would incorporate high performance sustainable design measures into their Leazar Hall Renovation (and also with future university renovations).
4. Establish an initial database of contacts, champions, and partners for the identified sustainable design action items. Include (where possibl) approximate costs and schedule implications. In addition, create a basis for the understanding of the levels of difficulty and commitment that will be needed required to fulfill each of the proposed action items.
5. Determine immediate next steps, champions, and strategies & technologies necessary to enable the design team to implement the proposed High Performance Priority Action Items.
Charrette Process:
After initial presentations by the University, the Design Team, Triangle J Council of Government, the State Energy Office and Gail Lindsey, participants were each assigned to one of four work groups. In the morning, the groups analyzed the basic program requirements and discussed all high performance issues that were deemed important to the project. Lunch was served at Leazar Hall allowing some time for the participants to visit the building and become familiar with the existing conditions of the building shell, use, etc. After lunch, Gail Lindsey proposed the following basic task list for the remainder of the day:
SET PRIORITIES:
• What 5 to 10 items do your group want to "champion"? • If you could only accomplish one item, what would it be? • How will you make each of them happen?
BE SPECIFIC:
• Identify the "champions", "partners" and "leaders" for each of these priority items 
SET SUCCESS INDICATORS:
• How will you get feedback and otherwise assess if the project is successful?
The pages that follow present the discussion results of the four work groups; under topic headings are both high performance strategies and, in boxed format, specific priority actions. 
ENERGY $$$ (Cost
**MEASUREMENT& VERIFICATION of SYSTEMS
• Determine baseline conditions (benchmarks) for energy and water use (possibly others) and set realistic goals to reduce consumption in these areas • Check existing systems, code requirements, and innovation standards* (*such as those found in LEED and the Triangle J High Performance Guidelines)
MEASUREMENT & VERIFICATION: PRIORITIES:
Establish baseline data especially with Energy and Water Establish methods for measurements (solar power, central energy distribution, green power, sustainable energy, etc.) Identify ways to measure life cycle costs and begin documenting LCC Set goals to reduce water and energy consumption 
2) OTHER:
• Investigate a raised floor (review expense, flexibility, "dancing elephants" issue, etc.)
• Explore Building Management Systems (ventilation -especially CO2 monitoring, lighting, make-up air, and HVAC system) • Engage students and faculty in high performance education and involvement • Measure efficiency of systems over time • Investigate strategies for energy efficient hot water • Review appropriateness of existing HVAC and electrical systems (determine best approach --start from scratch or service existing)
IEQ 1) AIR QUALITY:
• Research low VOC adhesives, paints, carpets, etc.
• Investigate central air space (review enforcement issues)
• Determine proximities of spaces (especially explore shop exhaust issues)
• Involve students in air quality issues and documentation
2) DAYLIGHTING/LIGHTING:
• Investigate the use of transoms for borrowed light, opening the exiting clerestory, etc.
• Check the depth of the building while exploring daylighting options 
WATER
• Collect rain water from the roof -Explore spaces for cisterns • Use graywater for irrigation and other uses (?) • Install low-flow fixtures (investigate waterless urinals) • Explore rain gardens to lower stormwater runoff • Implement independent water metering to collect water use data **BUILDING as "LEARNING LAB"
• Identify ways that this building could educate students, faculty, and other occupants about high performance building strategies and their direct impact on our lives and surrounding environment BUILDING as "LEARNING LAB":
PRIORITIES:
Overtly present educational information throughout the building on high performance strategies (especialy those related to energy efficiency, daylighting, and environmentally preferable products) 
ENERGY
• Specify and install energy efficient daylighting/lighting ($$)
• Maintain good access on all mechanical systems for future retrofits ($$$)
• Establish baseline data of existing water and energy use ($)
• Monitor existing chiller load and air quality ($ --may be difficult)
IEQ
• Investigate daylighting, energy efficient lighting and controls (i.e. occupancy sensors)
MATERIALS 1) CONSTRUCTION WASTE MANAGEMENT:
• Establish and implement a Construction Waste Management Plan. 
MATERIALS (CONSTRUCTION WASTE
MANAGEMENT
SUCCESS INDICATORS:
Documented case study to share (also documentation of process)
